Isolated maize (Zea mays var. kelvedon glory) etioplasts have been used to investigate the relationships between the spectral shifts and ultrastructural changes which occur during light-induced chloroplast development. After primary photoconversion, the Shibata shift was observed as a change from 680 to 670 nm in the chlorophyllide absorption maximum. When 1.5 nM ATP was added to the incubation medium the maximum was 675 nm even after 3.5 hours of illumination. Difference spectra for this effect indicate ATP inhibition of the Shibata shift. Two bands with maxima at 682 and 669 nm can be used to fit spectra of both ATP-treated and control etioplasts, the estimated proportions of chlorophyllide 682 being 36% and 6%, respectively. Quantitative analysis of electron micrographs of the etioplasts showed that the frequency of untransformed prolameliar bodies was also higher in the presence of ATP (73% untransformed compared to 22% in the absence of ATP). A similar correlation was observed when transformation was measured for two etioplast fractions which show the shift to different extents. These results imply that the Shibata shift and prolamellar body transformation are related events, both being inhibited by the presence of ATP. ATP may therefore have an important role in regulating the early stages of plastid development.
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The early stages of the light-induced transformation of greening etioplasts into chloroplasts in leaves involve several shifts in the position of the chlorophyll(ide) absorption maximum (1, 8, 11, 18, 28, [30] [31] [32] . The first slow shift was characterized by Shibata (28) (8, 12) , suggesting that the changes in association between different pigment molecules or between pigment molecules and other membrane components is the cause of the shift (18) . This hypothesis is supported by the demonstration that the shift also occurs in isolated Chle-holochrome suspensions (3, 14, 26) , and other recent evidence indicates that a change in holochrome conformation occurs during the shift (14, 22, 27 ). An alternative view is that phytylation is the cause of the Shibata shift (29) but there is little direct experimental support for this view.
The rate of the Shibata shift is variable and appears to depend on several parameters. Electron microscopical studies have indicated that the shift is itself correlated with specific membrane changes occurring in the developing plastid; according to Von Wettstein's group, prolamellar body dispersal can occur simultaneously with the Shibata shift in barley but they add that in other species the relationship between the spectral and ultrastructural changes is not always as clearly seen (13, 43) .
Studies using whole plants in which attempts have been made to examine the control of the Shibata shift and its relationship to membrane changes have been hindered by the complexity of the metabolism of the intact tissue and by the difficulty in inducing alteration of specific processes from outside the whole organism. Recently systems of isolated etioplasts have been described by Wellburn and Wellburn (40, 41, 42) and by Horton and Leech (15, 16) (16) and these etioplast suspensions also provide an ideal system in which to study the changes associated with the Shibata shift. This paper reports experiments showing that ATP also affects both the spectral changes associated with the Shibata shift and the transformation of the prolamellar body. The ATP effect was found to be a valuable probe in further investigating the nature of the association between the spectral and ultrastructural changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation of Etioplasts. Suspensions of etioplasts were prepared from seedlings of dark-grown maize (Zea mays var. kelvedon glory) as described previously (20) . "Etioplasts" refer to those prepared from the initial high speed centrifugation, and the suspensions contain approximately 60% envelope-bound HORTON AND LEECH plastids. Washed etioplast suspensions were prepared by further centrifugation through 0.6 M sucrose. These preparations contained 90% envelope-bound etioplasts. After resuspension in a medium containing 0.5 M sucrose, 0.4% BSA (Cohn, fraction V, Koch Light) and 2.5% Ficoll, 5 mm cysteine, 1 mm MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mm KHCO3, 0.5 mm sodium acetate, 1 mM L-glutamic acid, in 67 mm Na2HPO,-KH2PO, buffer (pH 7.5), the etioplasts were incubated either unstirred in a 1 X 1 X 4.5 cm cuvette (dark experiments) or under continuous rotation in the light. The Shibata shift was recorded for etioplast suspensions incubated either in darkness or during rotation (16, 25) under continuous low intensity illumination (1.6 X 103 erg cm-2 s-') provided by a 25-w tungsten filament lamp. In both cases etioplasts were initially illuminated to photoconvert the PChle 650 into Chle 680 as described previously (16) . ATP was added where indicated as the disodium salt (Sigma) to give a concentration of 1.5 mm. Absorption spectra were recorded at room temperature in a 3-ml volume containing between 1.2 and 2.3 nmoles PChl/e-ml using a Shimadzu MP550L multipurpose spectrophotometer. A Dupont 310 curve resolver was used to analyze the Chl bands into component curves.
ElectronMicroscopy. Etioplast samples were prepared for electron microscopy according to a procedure similar to that described by Wellburn and Wellburn (40) .
Samples of etioplasts were fixed in an equal volume of 5% glutaraldehyde in 34 mm Na2HPO-KH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.5M sucrose. Fixation was at 0 C for 2 hr in complete darkness and the suspension was then centrifuged to form a pellet at the base of the centrifuge tube. The supernatant was removed, and the pellet was diluted successively with buffers containing 0.5M, 0.35M, and 0.2 M sucrose. The pellet was postfixed with 2% (w/v) osmium in phosphate buffer containing 0.1 M sucrose, for 2 hr at 0 C in darkness. After removal of the osmium, the pellet was dehydrated and embedded as described by Mackender and Leech (21) except that the 1 ml of 30% acetone which began the dehydration series contained 0.1M sucrose. The sucrose concentration was gradually diluted to 10 mM. First 1 ml, then 2 ml, and finally 4 ml of acetone were added to increase the acetone concentration to 65, 83, and 88 %. respectively. Finally, the acetone was removed and dehydration was completed by adding 1 ml of acetone and leaving overnight. All manipulations until the end of dehydration were carried out under a dim green safelight (Ilford 905X), and the samples, whenever possible, were kept in complete darkness.
The pellet was embedded in Spurr's resin (31) after carefully dissecting it to locate the top, middle, and bottom of the pellet. This was necessary, because profiles from different regions of the pellet were found to differ markedly in their contents. Sections were cut on an LKB ultramicrotome using a diamond knife, picked up on uncoated copper grids, and stained in uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate (24) . An alternative staining procedure, modified from one described by Sutton (33) , was also used. This procedure involved treating the sections with 2% KMnO4 for 5 min. rinsing in H20, and bleaching with a mixture of 1.2% sodium sulphate (3 drops), 1% oxalic acid (3 drops), and water (10 ml), before staining for 30 to 60 sec in lead citrate. KMnO4 appears to make the tissue components more receptive to lead, giving more contrast (34) , and is especially useful when employing Spurr's resin. Sections were viewed with an AEI EM6B electron microscope at 60 kv. For quantitative assessment of the amount of prolamellar body membranes occurring in etioplast suspensions, two methods were used to analyze the electron micrographs.
1. Prolamellar bodies were assigned quantitatively to three crystalline (tight), completely transformed (loose), and containing areas in both the loose and tight configurations (mixed the PLB is dispersing into a mass of perforated lamellae.
-0 hr). the maxima are at 673 and 670 nm in the absence of ATP. Further information can be derived from the difference spectrum (+ATP minus -ATP); after 3.5 hr illumination it shows strong bands with maxima at 683 nm and 664 nm (Fig. 4b) . If the absorbances are multiplied by a factor to equalize total Chl/e levels in both suspensions, the difference spectrum between the corrected spectrum and the spectrum for ATP shows a stronger peak at 660 to 670 nm. while the 680 to 690 nm band is somewhat diminished (Fig. 4b) (15) . The position of the Chl/e 670 maximum was taken at the lowest position observed in the etioplasts, i.e. 668 to 670 nm. After setting the wavelengths of the two components at 682 and 669 nm, respectively, various values of peak heights and halfwidths were tested until the best fit was obtained. Fit to the long wavelength tail could only be achieved after applying skew. Exact fits to all spectra were obtained by using constant skew, peak position, and half-width, while varying only the heights of the two components. This means that all the spectra analyzed could be interpreted in terms of the presence of only two Chl/e components present in different proportions in different spectra. Although other good fits to some curves could be obtained using different peak positions and numbers of components, the particular combination of two Chl/e peaks at 682 nm and 669 nm was the only one found which gave good fit to all the spectra.
Examples of the curve analysis of individual spectra are shown in Figure 5 (1 hr and 3.5 hr light with and without ATP), together with percentage areas for each of the two Chl/e components. After 1 hr in the absence of ATP, Chle 680 (maximum 682) accounts for 39% of the curve, whereas in the presence of ATP, best fit was obtained when Chle 680 accounted for 44%. After 3.5 hr the difference has to be exaggerated; only 6% Chle 680 is needed to fit the Chl/e band (now almost pure Chl/e 670) in the absence of ATP. On the other hand, in the presence of ATP, Chle 680 still represents 36% of the area of the Chl/e band after 3.5 hr.
Using the analysis of the Chl/e band into these two components, a quantitative confirmation of the earlier suggestion is obtained, i.e. that ATP. in the light, acts by inhibiting the rate at which Chle 680 is transformed into Chl/e 670.
Analysis of the dark curves (after incubation) into these two components showed that perfect fit could also be obtained using the same (---) ; and after 3.5 hr ( ); lower (-ATP) after 1 hr (-----); after 2 hr (---); and after 3.5 hr ( ). b: Difference spectra (+ATP minus -ATP) after 3.5 hr, determined as under Fig. 3 ; recorded spectrum ( ) was corrected for unequal chlorophyll concentration (--) in the two samples (see Table I ). tylation appears to be greatly slowed down in the isolated system. However, the total amount of Chl/e is indeed greater in the presence of ATP, as predicted from the etioplast spectra, Washed etioplasts were incubated under continuous illumination for 3.5 hr with and without ATP. A: Distribution of intact etioplast profiles according to the state of the PLB as exemplified in Fig. 1 (Table III) . In this experiment the maximum after washing was at 678 nm, and 673 nm before washing. Therefore, etioplasts which are incubated after washing show a greater proportion of crystalline PLBs and also a greater inhibition of the Shibata shift than etioplasts conventionally prepared, and this correlation between ultrastructural and spectral characteristics parallels the similarly correlated response of etioplasts to ATP treatment.
DISCUSSION
The effects of ATP on plastid development have been identified using isolated maize etioplasts. Results from the time course for changes in the absorption maxima, difference spectroscopy, and curve analysis into two Chl/e components all strongly suggest that one effect of ATP is to inhibit the rate of conversion of Chle 680 into Chl/e both in the light and in darkness. Quantitative analysis of etioplast profiles obtained by electron microscopy show that ATP also interrupts the process of PLB transformation. The presence of the tight PLBs in the illuminated etioplast suspensions could not be correlated with the presence of either PChle 630 or PChle 650. A reasonable correlation was found between the extent of PLB transformation and the Shibata shift. In the presence of ATP, the estimated Chle 680 content was 36%, and 73% of the PLB area was tight. In the absence of ATP the Chle 680 content was only 6% and the amount of tight PLB material had fallen to 22% (Table IV) . The correlation between inhibition of the transformation of the prolamellar body and inhibition of the Shibata shift was again clearly seen when the behavior of washed and conventionally prepared etioplasts was compared.
The question arises whether the effects of ATP on the Shibata shift and on PLB transformation are independent or whether they both result from a single event induced by ATP. The consistently correlated effects of ATP suggest that an intimate association exists between the two processes. Previously it had been proposed that the shift is associated with the much later membrane change of prolamellar body dispersal, SHIBATA SHIFT AND while prolamellar body transformation parallels the earlier change of PChle photoconversion (12, 13, 43) . However, in the present experiments, untransformed prolamellar bodies were repeatedly observed after complete photoconversion of PChle, and a similar situation has been reported in whole leaves (36, 39) . In addition, it is known that the Shibata shift can take place without concomitant PLB dispersal (13 17) , is a pigment species bound to a protein holochrome (7, 14, 22, 23) and the Shibata shift to 670 nm is thought to result from changes in interactions between the porphyrin rings (18) , perhaps as a result of a dissociation of pigment-protein dimers (22, 27) . However, since the shift can also occur in an isolated low molecular weight pigment-protein complex containing no interacting pigment molecules, Henningsen et al. (14) have recently proposed that the shift results merely from a simple conformational relaxation of the individual holochrome subunits. On either interpretation, since ATP inhibits the Shibata shift, it is presumably affecting the conformation of the holochrome and preventing the dissociation responsible for inducing alteration in the absorption properties of bound Chle. This effect is thus analogous to the effect of ATP in controlling the ratio of PChle 630 to PChle 650 (15, 16) where ATP apparently increases the degree of association between PChle and holochrome. The apparent paradox that ATP stimulates Chle synthesis yet inhibits the subsequent shift is thus reconciled. The nature of the response of the two processes to ATP adds further support to the suggestion that since energy transfer can occur between the two pigments after partial photoconversion (37, 38) , PChle 650 and Chle 680 occupy the same site on the holochrome. PChle 650 and Chle 680 also show similar responses to extreme heat or freeze thaw treatment of leaves (8, 10, 12) and appear at the same time during the growth of etiolated leaves (19) . The extent to which Chle is removed from the vicinity of the holochrome appears to be correlated with the ultimate dispersal of the prolamellar body (6, 14) , so only under circumstances where PChle synthesis and PLB dispersal are virtually absent, as in isolated etioplasts, will the two effects of ATP come into opposition.
The present experiments illustrate the value of isolated etioplasts for the study of discrete developmental changes. Further information about the possible role of ATP in plastid development requires examination of intact leaves. The finding of De Greef et al. (9) of high ATP levels when many tight prolamellar bodies are still present during the early stages of slow greening of leaves under far red light provides an interesting starting point for further experimentation. 
